
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE AUTHORS

The journal Hipertensión y Riesgo Vascular, bibliographically 
referenced as Hipertens riesgo vasc., is the official Journal of the 
Spanish Society of Hypertension and Spanish League for the Fight against 
Arterial Hypertension (Sociedad Española de Hipertensión y Liga 
Española para la Lucha contra la Hipertensión Arterial) (SEH-LELHA). 
It considers those works related with hypertension and vascular risk 
for publication.

The manuscripts should be written following the recommendations 
of the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (original 
version available at: www.icmje.org), and adapted to the following 
instructions.

SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS

Send the manuscripts electronically at the address http://ees.
elsevier.com/hiper. All of the  necessary information to send it can be 
found at this site. This method makes it possible to follow the status 
of the article directly through this web page.

1. Cover letter

Letter addressed to the Editor of Hipertensión y Riesgo Vascular 
requesting that manuscript be evaluated for publication and 
specifying all the following data: 1) the journal section where the 
author wants the article to be published; 2) explanation in no more 
than one paragraph stating what the original contribution is and the 
importance of the work in the area of hypertension; 3) declaration 
that the manuscript is original and is not being evaluated by any 
other scientific journal; 4) declaration of the existence of any 
work submitted for publication or already published that could 
be considered as a redundant publication; 5) declaration that all 
the signatory authors fulfill the requirements of authorship; 6) 
identification of the author or authors responsible for the work and 
description of the specific collaborations of each one of the signatory 
authors in the work (optional); 7) statement that each authors has 
expressed the existence or non-existence of economic relationship or 
other type which could motivate a conflict of interest. In addition, 
the same number of “conflict of interests” documents as signing 
authors of the article should be sent on the title page; 8) statement 
of the transfer of all the copyrights on the publication should be 
made using the document ‘‘Transfer of copyrights” (signed by all the 
authors); and 9) complete name and last names, mailing address, 
telephone, fax and E-mail of the correspondence responsible author. 
For more information on the ethical statements that should be 
included in the cover letter, consult the indications in the “Ethical 
Responsibilities” section.

2. Copyright transmission document 

2.1. Author guarantees and responsibility.- The author guarantees 
that the texts, including any charts, designs or illustrations (hereinafter, 
generically called “the Works”) submitted to Hipertensión y Riesgo 
Vascular for publication are original, unpublished and of his/her 
authorship and that they have not been published previously or 
simultaneously submitted to any other publisher for publication. 

Furthermore, the author guarantees under his/her responsibility 
that he/she holds all the exploitation rights on the Works, that 
these rights do not infringe upon the rights of third parties, and 
that if this work entails the rights of third parties, that the author 
has obtained the corresponding authorization to use them and to 
authorize their use by Elsevier España, S.L.

In addition, the author guarantees that the Works submitted do 
not breach the personal character type data protection regulation. 
Specifically, he/she guarantees that previous authorization as well as 
previous and written consent has been obtained for its publication 
from the patients or their families, when said patients are identified 

in the Works or when the information published makes them easily 
identifiable.

2.2. Granting of exploitation rights.- The author grants exclusively 
to SEH-LELHA, with the capacity to grant to third parties, all of 
the exploitation rights derived from the Works that are selected for 
their publication in this or any other publications of Elsevier España, 
S.L., and especially those of reproduction, distribution, public 
communication (including the use of the interactive disposition), 
and transformation (including adaptation, modification and, 
if appropriate, translation ) for all the exploitation modalities 
(including, but not limited to paper, electronic, on-line format, 
computer or audiovisual support and in any other format, including 
for promotional or publicity purposes and/or for the performance 
of derived products) for a worldwide territorial area and for all the 
legal duration of the rights foreseen in the Intellectual Property 
Law- Combined text in force. Consequently, the author will not be 
able to publish or disseminate totally or partially the Works selected 
for their publication in Hipertensión y Riesgo Vascular or to authorize 
their publications to third parties, without the previous, written 
mandatory authorization from SEH-LELHA.

3. Conflict of interests statement document (one for each 
author)

I certify that all the financial and material support sources for the 
conducting of this study are expressly declared in the manuscript 
on the “Title Page.”

I certify that all those financial type relationships established 
by me with any organization entity that could constitute a conflict 
of interests regarding any aspect of the present study are expressly 
reflected in the manuscript on the “Title Page.”

Signature Name   Date

EDITORIAL PROCESS 

1. The author will receive an acknowledgment of receipt of the work 
submitted with an assigned identification number. The manuscripts will 
be reviewed by the Editorial Board that reserves the right to return those 
works that do not comply with the instructions indicated.

2. All the articles submitted to the Journal will be reviewed 
anonymously by peer and independent authors. The Editorial Board 
will evaluate these comments and reserves the right to reject those 
works they do not consider appropriate and to propose modifications 
when considered necessary.

3. Whenever the Editorial Board suggests that modifications 
should be made in the articles, the authors should submit a letter 
giving a detailed explanation of the changes made together with the 
new version of the manuscript. Do not submit this modified version 
at the space for the authors but by regular mail or to the E-mail of 
the Editorial Assistant previously assigned to the article, specifying 
that it is a modified version.

4. The correspondence author will receive a letter with the final 
decision on the acceptance or rejection of the article.

5. The correspondence author will receive gallery proofs of the 
article for correction, which should be returned with any corrections 
to the attention of the Editorial Assistant within a 72-hour period. The 
Editorial Board reserves the right to accept or reject the corrections 
made by the author on the gallery proofs.

JOURNAL SECTIONS

 Editorials
These may be of scientific or opinion content.
Scientific editorials. They imply a rigorous up-date or interesting 

observation on a certain subject.

PUBLICATION GUIDELINES



Opinion editorials. These identify points of view or socioscientific 
positionings of the SEH-LELHA.

The editorials will be commissioned by the Editorial Board of the 
Journal. They should have a maximum length of 6 pages and can 
include up to 4 figures or tables.

Originals

These should preferentially be prospective works, research works 
and other original contributions on etiology, pathophysiology, 
clinical aspects, epidemiology, diagnosis and treatment. Structure 
the original works as follows: Introduction, Material and methods, 
Results and Discussion.

Maximum length is equivalent to 12 DIN-A4 pages, double 
spaced and up to 12 figures and/or tables will be accepted. Include 
a structured “resumen” and abstract of 240 words and structured 
“palabras clave” and keywords. Limit references to 30. Include no more 
than 6 signatories.

Reviews

These are usually written after receiving a request from the 
Editorial Board. In this section, bibliographic reviews on an updated 
subject that makes it possible to envision consensual positions 
in Medicine. They should have a maximum length of about 12-15 
DIN-A4, double spaced, and could include up to 6 figures or 
tables. They should include a “resumen” and abstract of 150 
words and “palabras clave” and keywords. Limit the number of 
signatories to 3.

Case reports
Summary statement of one or more uncommon case reports or 

those of interest that suppose an important contribution. Maximum 
length of the text should be 4 DIN-A4, double spaced, and up to 3 
figures or tables will be accepted. Include a “resumen” and abstract 
of 150 words and “palabras clave” and keywords. References should 
not exceed 10 and number of authors should be limited to 3.

Practical application of …

This section of the journal aims to make known schematically 
the current applicable clinical practice and future of methods, 
techniques and explorations in hypertension and vascular risk or 
vascular risk and their implementation in the medical consultations 
or services.

Maximum extension of the text should be 6-8 DIN-A4 and up to 6 
figures or tables will be accepted. Include a “resumen” and abstract of 
150 words and “palabras clave” and keywords. The references should 
not exceed 10-20 and number of authors should be limited to 3.

Letters to the editor
Objections, comments, observations or experiences regarding 

articles recently published in Hipertensión y Riesgo Vascular or 
other subjects of related interest will be published in this section. 
Maximum length will be two pages and 2 figures and/or tables will 
be accepted. There should be no more than 4 authors.

Commented abstracts in the international bibliography

PRESENTATION AND STRUCTURE OF THE WORKS

Submit the works on DIN-A4 sized page, double spaced, with 
numbers in upper right corner. Begin each part of the work on a new 
page in the following order:

a) First Page: title
Indicate the article title (in Spanish and English), name and 

last names of the authors. As many authors know, international 
indexes only include one last name and only record two last names 
when these are joined by a dash. In order to respect the decision 
and interest of each author, the Journal will maintain the last 
name(s) as stated in the original article sent. On this page, any 

grant or financial support and declaration of the existence or not 
of conflict of interests of each one of the authors should be stated. 
Furthermore, include the complete name and address of the work 
site, zip code, city and country of the correspondence author and a 
contact telephone, fax, E-mail.

b) Second page: “resumen”/abstract and “palabras clave”/keywords.

Include the following included in the articles: Abstract in 
Spanish and in English of approximately 250 words in articles 
for the Original section, structured with the following sections: 
Introduction, Material and methods, Results and Conclusion. For 
the Review articles, Case Reports and Practical applications of basic 
research, the “resumen” and abstract should be approximately 150 
words and unstructured. Following the abstract, specify three to 
ten “palabras clave”, keywords for their equivalence in English. It 
is recommended to use in Spanish the “palabras clave” (keywords) 
related with the specialty, extracted from the index Medicus/ 
Medline. For the keywords in English, use the keywords obtained 
from Medline, available at: http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/
meshbrowser.cgi

In order to facilitate the anonymous evaluation of all the works, 
data that identify the authors or the origin of the work should not 
be included on this page or in the text.

c) Third page and thereafter: text of the article

The works should be divided into sections, preferentially adapting 
them to the following indications.

Editorial
This should be systematized as much as possible based on the work 
content.

Original
These should adhere to the following scheme.
Introduction. Keep it as short as possible, only providing the 

explanation needed to understand the text below.

Material (or patients) and methods. Indicate the duration of 
the work, the characteristics of the series studied, the variables 
of interest (primary and secondary), screening criteria followed 
and techniques used. Provide sufficient details to be able to 
reproduce an experience or certain work on the basis of this 
information. When referring to drugs or chemical products, 
indicate the generic name, dosage and administration route. In 
regards to apparatuses, avoid using the names of the supplier 
delegations, describing their properties and conditions under 
which they have been used. When referring to widely used and 
well-known methods or procedures, give the corresponding 
bibliographic citation and avoid providing a detailed description.  
In the case of clinical trials with random distribution, detail the 
method used for randomization and if the random allotment was 
occult. Describe the statistical methods used.

Use the International System of Units to express the measurement 
units. When it concerns experiments with humans, indicate if the 
procedures followed were approved by the Ethics Committee of the 
corresponding institution and if they followed the principles of 
the Declaration of Helsinki. Furthermore, it should be stated that 
authorization was obtained from the individuals. When performing 
research in animals, indicate if the guidelines of the European 
Community on animal research were followed.

Results. The findings should be quantified and presented 
using the appropriate indicators of measurements of error or 
uncertainty (as the confidence intervals). In this section, state 
but do not interpret the data obtained with the material and 
methods used, using figures and tables, if necessary. The results 
should be concise and clear. Manuscripts that present results of 
a clinical trial of parallel groups with random distribution should 



include the CONSORT flow chart (http://www.consortstatement.
org) in which the distribution and progress of the patients 
during the study are illustrated. Manuscripts that present 
results of a meta-analysis should include the QUOROM flow chart 
(http://consort-statementorg/ QUORUM.pdf). Manuscripts that 
present results of a study on validity of diagnostic tests should 
include the STARD flow chart (http://www.consort-statemente.
org/stardstate ment.htm).

Conclusion. One’s own views on the subject should be given 
without repeating data provided in the Introduction or in the Results. 
In this section, the following aspects should be developed: a) the 
most relevant findings; b) the practical application of the results; 
c) agreement or disagreement with the previous observations; d) 
the methodological problems that may exist; and e) guidelines for 
future research, explaining new hypothesis when this is justified 
and clearly labeling them as such. It is not necessary to include 
conclusions. In any event, these should be derived exclusively 
from the study.

Reviews

Objective. The principal objective of the review should be 
established. Include information on the population studied, 
interventions, exposures, scales or results that are going to be 
reviewed.

Search strategy. Summarize the information sources used, 
mentioning the restrictions. Indicate if there were experts, data 
bases or publications, years included in the search, etc.

Selection of studies. Describe the methodology used for data 
extraction from each relevant article.

Synthesis of results. Mention the principal results of the review.
Conclusions. Indicate the relevant conclusions, avoiding 

generalizations in the review subject. Recommend the direction of 
future studies.

d) Acknowledgement page

When pertinent, mention the persons, centers or companies that 
have collaborated in its performance.

e) Reference pages

The references should be presented according to order of 
appearance in the text, with the corresponding correlative Arabic 
numbering. In the article, number the citations in superscript. The 
citations should be verified with the original articles and elaborated 
according to the Vancouver guidelines, available at: http://www.
icmje.org/. Abbreviate the names of the journals in accordance with 
the Index Medicus/Medline; consult List of Journal Indexed, which is 
published by the Index Medicus/Medline yearly in its January issue. 
Also available at: http://www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/entrez/jrbrowser.
cgi

f) Figure footnotes

Indicate these on a separate page and double spaced according 
to their corresponding sequence. Briefly explain the content of the 
illustrations and the meaning of the signs, arrows, numbers and 
abbreviations that may be used. Specify the number and staining 
method in the histological reproductions.

g) Figures (graphs, photographs)

The photographs (in black and white) should be carefully 
selected, ensuring that there quality is good. Omit those that do 
not contribute to better understanding of the text. Size should 
be 9X12 cm or multiples. They should be numbered (Arabic 
numbering) on the back with an adhesive label and with an 
arrow indicating the upper part. Both the photographs and the 
graphs should be correlatively and jointly numbered as figures. 
The photographs can be submitted in electronic support. In 

this case, use formats bmp, jpg or tiff, with a resolution of 300 dots 
per inch (dpi). If photographs of persons are used, they should not 
be identifiable or should be accompanied by written permission to 
use them. A fee will be charged to the author for figures in color and 
they will be edited after acceptation of the estimate by the author.

h) Table pages 

Submit the tables on separate pages. Include Arabic numbering 
and a heading with a generic title of its content. If a table occupies 
more than 1 DIN-A4, repeat the headings on the following page. 
The Journal will accept tables that occupy up to a maximum of 
one printed page of Hipertensión y Riesgo Vascular. Accompany the 
acronyms and abbreviations by an explanatory note at the bottom of the 
table. When a statistical study has been performed, indicate the technique 
used and significance level as a footnote to the table if it has not been 
included in the text of the table.

ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Protection of persons and animals

When studies in humans are presented, indicate if the methods 
followed fulfill the ethical guidelines of the corresponding Research 
or Clinical Trials Committee (of the center or regional) and of the 
1975 Declaration of Helsinki - revised and available at: http://www.
wma.net/s/policy/b3.htm

Do not present images, names, initials or number of hospital that 
make it possible to identify the study subjects.

When experiments performed with animals are introduced, 
indicate if the rules of the center or of the National Research 
Council or the possible national laws have been followed regarding 
care and use of laboratory animals.

Redundant or duplicated publication

The journal does not accept previously published material. In the 
cover letter, the authors should inform about any total or partial 
previous submissions or publications of the same work that could 
be considered redundant or duplicated publication. The references 
of these previous publications must be cited and included in the 
new manuscript.

Obtaining permissions

Adequate authorizations for the reproduction of already 
published material must be attached. The authors are responsible 
for obtaining the pertinent permissions to partially reproduce 
material (texts, tables or figures) from other publications. These 
permissions must be requested from both the author and the 
publishing company of said material. Permission for publication 
must be obtained by the institution that has financed the 
research.
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Regardless of the intended section for publication of the article, 
all the authors should report any commercial association, material 
or financial aid received during the research, at the time of writing 
the article or its publications, or any potential financial interest in 
relation with the subject of the article and which could give rise 
to a conflict of interests. Authors who do not have any conflict of 
interests related with the work material should also declare that 
there is no interest related with the work material. To such effect, 
each author should fill out the document of statement of conflict 
of interests; documents that should be submitted together with the 
manuscript. That declared (on the title page) will be stated in the 
printed journal.

Informed consent
Within the method’s section, the authors should mention that the 

procedures used in the patients and controls have been performed 
after obtaining an informed consent.



AUTHORSHIP
Only those persons who have intellectually contributed to the 

development of the work should be included in the list of authors.
The authors should fulfill the following requirements:
1)  They should have participated in the approach to the work, 

in the design and collection of data and in the analysis and 
interpretation of the latter two.

2) They should have participated in the writing of the text and in 
its possible revisions.

3) They should have approved the version that is finally 
going to be published. Hipertensión y Riesgo Vascular declines 
any responsibility in reference to possible conflicts derived 
from the authorship of the works that are published in the 
Journal.

The opinions given in the articles are those of the authors. 
Hipertensión y RiesgoVascular takes no responsibility for the 
consequences that may be derived from them.


